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Freedom of Information Appeal 
Disclosure services 
Do 
Depertment of the Treasury 
washington, Dc 20220 

RE: Freedom of Information Act Appeal - 2009-06-169 

Dear Diaclom services: 

Please consider this letter an appeal from the March 2,201 1 denial of the request for a fee 
waivez in the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) quest I made to the Department of the 
Treesyy on behalf of the Center for Auto Safety (CAS) on June 8,2009. That request sought 
access to “e-mail correspondence since January 1,2009, in any way related to the Ctpysler 
& General Motors bankruptcies, the events precediag those bankruptcies, and the federal 
government’s roles in and deliberatious concerning those matters. This includes, but is not 
limited to, all such emails geoereted andor received by the Department of the Treasury and 
the following individuals: 

Brian Dee% 
Ed Montgomery 
Ron Bloom 
Steven Rattner 
Matthew Feldman 
Tmothy Geithuer.” 

In the request, CAS requested a waiver of fees under 5 U.S.C. 5 552(a)(4)(A)@i) because 
release of tfie records is likely to contribute significaatly to the public’s understanding of the 
operations or activitia of the government and is not in CAS’S commercial interest. 

By letter dated Match 2,201 1 and signed by Mark Vugrinovich, F O U  Manager, oflice 
of Financial Stability, the agency denied &e request for a fee waiver, stating that “[a]lthough the 
mmdsyou seek concernthe operations or activities ofthe government, and you do not appear to 
have m overriding commercial interest in the records, you have not met your burden to show that 
any ottrSr necessaryfactas am satisfied.” A copy of the fee waivex denial is enclosed with this 
appeaL 
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CAS would like to point out tbat our request specisally asks for emails, wbich could 
feesbly be transmitted to us eledronidy. In such case the estimated duplication fee for 
responsi\e documents should be mooted. presumably, the emails could be placed on a CD for 
little, if any cost. 

FOIA provides that fees shall be waived or reduced “ifdisclosure of the information is in 
the public in- because it is likely to contribute signiscantly to public understanding of the 
operatiom or activities of the government a d  is not primarily in the commercial interest of the 
mpester.’’ 5 U.S.C. 5 552(a)(4)(A)(iii). The Department of the Treasury evaluates fee waiver 
requests Bocording to the guidance issued by the Department of Justice. See 3 1 C.F.R. 5 1.7. That 

explabd in detail below, CAS’S request meets aU six of these factors. 
whether to grant a fee waiver. As . .  gui~setsforthsixfactorstoconsiderindetemuIllng 

A. * The at  Ib tohblicUoden~ ’ of 
the Ooentions or Ae$Mtks of the Governme nt 

The first four factors relate to whether the request would contribute significantly to public 
undershmding of the operations or activities of the government. Release of the requested 
information would do so here. 

of the Federal Government. The records pe- to the operations or PetrVltKs . .. 
1) 

As Mr. Vugrinovich recognized, the records CAS requested concern the operations or 
activities of the f M  govenmmlt In particular, CAS requested agency communications about 
the GM and Clnysler bankruptcies in which the government played an extremely active role. See 
genera& In re Chg&r, LLC, 405 B.R 84,104 (Bkrtcy. S.D.N.Y. 2009) (discussing the U.S. 
government’s involvement in and fimding of the sale transacton in the Chrysler bankruptcy); I n  
re Generd Motors Corp., 407 B.R 463,477-82 (l3krky. S.D. N.Y. 2009) (discussing U.S. 
government’s Goancing of G.M. both before and as part of the -process). 

2) D i  of the m r d a  h like@ to Eontribute to an understanding of 
governmeat opwatio~ or activities. 

The records that would be releasedthrough the FOIA request wiU be informative to the 
public regarding the govennment’s involvement in the Chrysler and GM. bankruptcies. In 
@&, the records sought will provide afar gmter mdmbdmg . of the government’s role in 
negotiating the terms of the bdmptcies. 

The sheer number of respoosive Qcuments (3 1,000 non-duplicatiive, responsive 
documents totaling 170,000 pgges) detailing anail cOneSpOndence underscores the s i g n i i i m  of 
the delibedoos that took place. Much of the infomation currently available to the public 
consists of lmhqtq court tilings which detail very little of the government’s role in negotiating 
ths tsnns of the bankruptcies. Reoords of cORaSpOQdeece involving key government officials 
would provide a k  greater u d m m d m g  . of the government’s role lerpding up to the m c i e s .  
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3) Disclosure of the requested reeords will contribute to the onderstandmg of the 
public at large. 

Disclosure of the requested records will contribute to the public at large’s understanding of 
the government’s involvement in the Cluysler and G.M. bankruptcies. To begin with, the 
Chrysler and G.M. bankruptcies, and the government’s role in h c i u g  the compaaies that 
emerged &om the gamered extensive public attention. A sample of major news 
outlets and articles concerning the badmpkies may be found here 
:. There is little question that the 
bsnkrtlptcies were of great signiscence to the public as well as to Congress, which held multiple 
htdugs on the issue. 

The Center for Auto Safety (CAS) has the ability to understaud and synthesize the 
hfomation in the records and to release the information in the records broadly. CAS is a 
nonprofit research and advocacy organization fouruled by in 1970 to pvide  consumers with a 
voice for auto safety and quality in Washington, DC. CAS has approximately 20,000 members 
across the United States and is nationally recognized as a leader in the areas of automobile safety 
and cmsumer protection. 

A key pillar of CAS’S mission is actively to dissermnate ‘ the information it gathers to the 
public and law-makers so that they are better informed about motor vehicle safety issues. CAS 
has a website, autosafety.org, which is spedically administered todissermnate . suchinformation 
to our members, news media and h public. CAS also publishes Automobile Design Liabiliy, a 
legal text which is supplemented yearly with new information on the auto industry and the 
govanment’s role in reguhtion. CAS also works in coalitions with other leading individual and 
organizationai advocates for motor vehicle safety, and it encourages these safety leaders to 
disseminate ohe iaformaton gathered and produced by CAS to their rnembships and contacts as 
Well. 

In addition, because CAS’S staff members are recognized as experts in motor vehicle 
safetyissues, they regularly appear on television, radio, sndatconferences, andare quoted in the 
print media’ CAS staff also reg~larly appeam before umgressiona~ committees on auto safety 
issues: 

I Sea, e.g. hm:llwww.nvrimes.comnOl1/04/03/aulomobiledO3COPYRIGHT.hml? 1-3. 
~ : / / ~ . l a t i r n e s . c o m l b u s m e s s / l a - f i - t o v o 2 0  I 10225.0.673 I 783.storv?Daee=2, 
&&I/ 2, 

http://autosafety.org


. : 

CAS has been very involved in analyzing and dbmmatm . . ginformationaboutthe 
Chrysler and G.M. bankruptcies. CAS’ Executive Dimtor Clarence Ditlow testified before the 
House Judiciary Committee on May 21,2009, regarding the auto industry bankruptcies. CAS has 
dcdi~suhtialtimetoresearchingthebanknrptciesanddismhting news through our 
website h t t o : / / w w w . a u t o s . o r ~ c ~ s l e r - m n - b a i l o u ~ - ~ D t c i e s .  

4) The contribution to public undemtandinp will be significant. 

The rarity of the type of government action seen in these bankruptcies means that very 
little is known about how the government opaates in similer situations, or has historically 
oonducted such activities. To date, the United States bas taken a similar action only once, in the 
Chrysler Corporation Loan Guarantee Act of 1979. Disclosure of records Pertaining to this 
unique situation is crucial to an u d m h d m g  ‘ of the government’s role in such a rare event. The 
email comspondence requested would allow the public to see the role &at the T~asury 
Depar(ment plays in suppodng the nation’s industries. Additiondy, it would provide the public 
wi& insight into the terms of the final negotiated bankruptcyterms, many of which have proved to 
be pblematic for owners of vebicles produced by GM. and chrysler prior to the baukruptcies. 

Thc tiad two factas relate to whether the request is in the requester’s wmercial interest. 
&M. Vugrinovich scdmowledged, these factors, as well, weigh in favor of granting a fee 
WSim. 

1) CAS h.s BO commercial interest that would be hrtfiered by the requested 
diselOSUre. 

CAS is a non-profit orgsnizatiOn research and advocacy organhhon that works to 
pmotc the public interest It has no businas, trade, or profit interest in the requested records. 

A 1 - 5/19/10 
- 0  f Clarence M. Didow. Executive Dirrctor. Center for Auto Safetv. On Prooosed Motor Vehicle Safetv Act 
of2OlO.Before the Subco nunittee on Commerce, Trade. and Consumer Rotection. House Enerw and Commerce - 5/6/10 
7. Executive Director. Center for Auto Safetv. On Toyota Sudden Unintended 
Acceleratl ‘on Before the Senate Commerce. Science & Transwmtion Committee - 3/2/10 w w  for Auto Saf On o ota Sudden Unintended 
P.cceleration Before the House Oversight & Government Reform Committee - 2l24/10 
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2) Dieclosure is not “primady io the commercial intmst of the requeater.” 

CAS has no commercial interest in the requested records. In contrast, as described above, 
there is a substantial public interest in disclosure. As a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, CAS has 
abmll&lynocommercialinterestinthismatter. 

Because disclosure of the requested records will contribute significantly to the public’s 
umlerstanding of the Operations or Sctivities of the government and is not primarily in CAS’S 
comnerd  interest, CAS qualities for a fee waiver under 5 U.S.C. 5 552(a)(4)(A)(iii). 

ThanL you for your attention to this matter. I will expect a response within 20 working 
days, as provided by law. Should you have any questions =garding this appeal, please feel free to 
contact me at (202)328-7700. 

sincerely, 

McJlael BAkS 
StaiTAttorney 
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